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 The film is based on the musical film Moana (2016), which was written and produced by the American writers and composers
Ron Clements and John Musker. The screenplay was written by the Norwegian playwright and screenwriter Simon Curtis, who

had previously worked with Musker and Clements on the original musical film. Before writing the film, Curtis developed a
concept involving the story of Maui and Moana, with Musker and Clements. Animation production for the film began on

August 3, 2015 at Walt Disney Animation Studios in Burbank, California. The film was directed by Osnat Shurer, written by
Stephen Conrad and Chris Merriman, and produced by Osnat Shurer, Rob Stevens, and Craig Gerber. The musical score was

composed by Mark Mancina, with music also performed by the pianist and singer-songwriter Mark Isham. The official
soundtrack was released on March 30, 2016. Moâna was released in the United States on November 23, 2016. It earned $40.3
million on its opening weekend, becoming the highest-grossing animated film in North America and the third-highest-grossing

film of the year. The film has earned $444.1 million worldwide, making it the third-highest-grossing Disney animated film. Plot
During the Early Middle Ages in the island of Oceania, the demigod Maui (Dwayne Johnson), known for his shape-shifting

powers, stumbles upon the young island maiden Moana (Auli'i Cravalho) while helping his father, the ocean god Te Fiti, with
her grandfather, the fire god Tumu (Puahe Pelu). Maui wants to help Moana return home and advises her that she must free her

family and the rest of her island from an ancient curse. Moana and Maui embark on a journey across the sea in Moana's pet
seahorse, Te Ka, in order to find Maui's legendary demigod mother, the goddess Te Parapara, who is known for her endless

supply of pearls. While crossing the vast ocean on Te Ka, Moana falls in love with Maui. After they visit the hidden island of
Omao (Micronesia), Moana discovers her ability to command seahorses, which Maui believes she will need to help defeat the

fire god Tonga (Puahe Pelu), who intends to destroy 82157476af
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